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lntroduction

Epory products are widely applied in the construction indus-

try. They have excellent adhesive characteristics on various

surfaces, they are resistant to most chemicals and they do not

rot. Contrary to reactive poþsters and acrylates, epoxyt

hardly shrink after application. These qualities make the use

of epoxyt extremely popular. Technically speaking however,

epory's also have disadvantages. Especially the discolourisa-

tion under the influence ofsunlight can be disadvantageous

in certain applications.

Some applications ofepoxyt are:

- rehabilitation ofrotten wood, by removing deceriorated

parts and replacement by epoxy mass

- repair ofaffecred concrete, in a comparable way

- chemically resistant floor finishing

- reinfo¡cement of cement based floor finishing to achieve a
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higher mechanical resistance

- rust prevention coating on metal

- as an adhesive in many applications, varying from anchors

for concrete to restoration activities

In most cases, epoxyk consist of two components, a resin and

a hardene¡. The resin consists ofa polycondensation product

of epichlorohydrine and bisphenol. The hardener is an

amine.

Sometimes there is a third component, for instance in thick

epoxy floor finishing layers. Generall¡ this third component

is a filler.

Fully hardened epoxy products are inert and after hardening,

little or no harm to health is co be expected. However, the

individual components and products that are not fully har-

dened can be harmful to health. The resin, based on bisphe-

nol A or bisphenol F, or mixtures of these rwo, is a skin aller-
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gen. Herdeners consists of amines chat can affect the skin.

The legal classification varies from 'irritating'te 'cor¡osive'.

Fu¡thermore, many hardeners a¡e skin allergens. In practice,

about one out of every five epoxy workers develops a skin

allergy. This can be so serious, that they have to leave the

profession and a profession without exposure to epoxyt must

be chosen instead.

Furthermore, free epichlorohydrine can remain in the resin

after production ofthe resin. Epichlorohydrine is a carcino-

gen. The concenr offree epichlorohydrine can be reduced ro

less than 3 parts per million (ppm) through optimisation of
the production process.

Certain amines are also carcinogens. Aromatic amines are still
applied, especially with concrete injection.
The allergeniciry of epoxy products can be reduced 6y apply-
ing larger molecules. Prereacted produccs or prepolymers are

then applied. In the ha¡dener a higher molecular weight
amine can be chosen, or a polyamino amide. However, disad-

vantâges are a higher viscosity on applicarion and a slower

hardening. Above certain molecular weights, no hardening

occurs at room tempefature. This does not mean a neccssary

disadvantage in indust¡ial situations, when products can be

heated. But in the construction industry hardening ar ¡oom
temperature ìs indispensable.

The wide range of required characteristics makes that espe-

cially among hardeners there is a large choice. The composi-

tion of the resin is less variable, this is an oligomer of bisphe-

nol A or bisphenol F with epichlorohydrine. In general rhe

molecular weight is below 700.

Ranking of epoxy's

In conclusion, che harmfulness ofepoxyt varies srrongly, and

depends among other things on the desired characreristics.

This offers the possibiiiry to classifr epoxy's according to

thei¡ harmfulness. In general, this rype of classifcation has

two objectives:

- to inform the user about the harmfulness of epoxy's wirh
comparable applications,

- to stimulate investigation into less harmful products.

An ideal classification system should be based on information
that is easily accessible, should not be too complex, should be

concrollable and, above all should be discriminacing.

Preferabl¡ for each rype ofapplication, there should be pro-
ducts available in more than one class. The system should

stimulate improvement of products, in orde¡ to creere a

dynamic situation.

For the reason of accessibility of information, most existing

classificacion systems are based on the information provided
in the Material Safery Data Sheet (MSDS). This has some

major advantages:

- a MSDS musr be set up for ali epory products, so rhar rhe

information is accessible wirhout furrher procedures

- the information musr be delivered according to a standard

format, so that ir can be found quickly and simply
- the inlormation is composed in accordance with legal cri-

teria, so it should be uniform for all rypes ofproducts.
There are also some ma.jor disadvantages:
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- only relatively iarge quantities, somerimes 20o/o, of the
individual componenrs musc be specified. This disadvan,
cage will disappear when the oew Preparations Di¡ective
will come into force

- the MSDS is based on a'hazard' approach. Components

are classified regardless of the chance of exposure.

- \Øe have explored the possibilicies for an alternative classi-

fication sysrem, thar nor only takes the hazard, but also

the chance ofexposure into consideration. But the prere-

quisite that information musr be easily accessible, remains.

Basis of the classification system

Because not only the hazard but also the chance ofexposure
is caken into consideration, the system is based on a relatively
large amount of criteria. The c¡iceria consisr of two major
grouPs:

- toxicity data, as a measure for the hazard. These data can

be found on the MSDS

- physical-chemical data, as a measure for the chance of
exposure. These can partly be found on rhe MSDS, partly
in handbooks.

Each cricerion leads to the assignment of penalry points to

the product. The more penalry points, the more harmful the
product is. The total amounr of penalry points leads to classi-

fication inco a limited number of classes. The criteria are

mentioned in Table 1.

The system is inspired on, but nor equal ro, the system rhet
is in use in Germany to rank the harmfulness of substances

and preparations for the wate.r ecosystem, the so-called

'lWassergefährdungsklasse'. This system also works with
penalry points per substance.

During the development of the classification system, there

have been five meetings wirh che suppliers in which an inten-
sive exchange ofinformation and points ofview has taken
place.

Generall¡ rhe amount of free epichlorohydrine is not speci-

fied on the MSDS. The concentrarion is below the legal limit

Table 1: criteria þr attibution ofpenahy points to epoxy prod-
acts on tlte basis of indiuidual components

1. amount of free epichlorohydrine in the resin and in the
reactive diluenr

2. presence of components with a T or T+ symbol

3. presence of componencs that are carcinogenic, muta-
genic, reprotoxic, or sensitisers for the respiratory tract
(based on R-phrases)

4. presence ofhardeners with R43, R34 or R 35

5. amount of ¡eactive diluent in the resin

6. amount of VOC (volatile organic compounds)

7. lack of product informarion

8. boiling point of the amines in rhe hardener

9. boiling point ofreactive diluents

10. molecular weight of the amines in the hardener

I 1. molecular weight of reaccive diluents

12. amount of free amine in the hardener.
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for speciûcation. The members of the Association of Plastic

Manufacturers in Europe (APME) have agreed uPon a con-

centradon limit of 5 ppm in unmodified resins and of 20

ppm in reactive diluents.

For the looking up ofphysical constants' the identiry ofthe

substance must be known. It will be impossible to find these

when the information on the MSDS is limited to the specifi-

cation of substence grouPs.

The classification with the corresponding penalry points is

presented in Table 2

Results of a test-classification

It is important that the classification system discriminates

within grotps ofproducts. \Øhen for instance all putties

come into a certain category and all coatings come into

another, we can find out whether Putties or coatings are

more harmful. But within these groups of products it is

impossible to discriminate

As a test, we have performed the classification of a group of

epoxy coatings. \Øe have retrieved the data of 17 coatings

from six suppliers. These coatings were solvent-based, solvent

* About the maximum number of penaltl points

Thble 2: Sumrnary of criteria and conesponding penahl points.

Criterion
l.Amount of free epichlorohydrine in resin

and/or reactive diluent

2. Presence of substances with symbol T or T+

3. Presence of carcinogenic, mutagenic,

respiratory tract-sensitising and reprotoxic

compounds

4. Presence of corrosive and/or sensitising

hardener components

5. Amount of sensitising teective diluent in the

6. Amount of Volatile Organic Compounds

7. Lackof product information :

B. Boiling point of the hardener(s) '

9. Boiling poinc of the reactive diluent(s) '

10. Molecular weight of the hardener(s) '

11. Molecular weight of the reactive diluent(s)

12. Amount of f¡ee amine in the hardener

IECHI > APME- limit

[ECH] unknown

Par component with T+ > 0,1olo

Prr component with T > 1%

Prr component with T+ > 1oó

Par compound with one ote more

of the R-phrases:

39,45,46,48,49,60, 61 > 0,70/o, or

40,42,62,63,64 > to/o

Hardener component(s) with

K34,35 of 43

Per reactive diluent in the

amount of:

o < 2,5o/o

o 2,5-70o/o

o 70-25o/o

o > 25o/o

> 100 g/l for metal coatings

> 60 g/l for other epory products

Classification not possible due to

lack of information

Per herdener (amine) with a

boiling point <250"C

Per reacrive diluent with boiling

point <250'C

Per hardener with molecular weight:

o <200
o 200-400

o >4oo
Per reactive diluent with molecular weight:

o <200
o 200-300

o >300
Per free amine in an amount of:

o .2,5o/o

o 2,5-l0o/o

o l0-25Vo

o > 25o/o

Pen

25

25

10

10

20

10

2

5

10

15

10

10

150

5

5

10

5

0

10

5

0

2

5

10

r5

T'
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Tøbk 3: Resulx of the test chssification of epoxl coatings.

free and water based coatings. The results of the test are sum-
marized in Täble 3.

Not all suppliers delivered the full set of data, nor even afrer

a reminder. Fo¡ five products, the identity of the reactive

diluents was unknown. For 13 products, information about
the amount of free epichlorohydrine was missing. Ar this
moment we assume that rhe ¡aw material suppliers will be

able to provide rhe data about the amounr offree epichloro-
hydrine. In the discussion we assume that all products meet
the APME-crite¡ia.

Eight products were warer based. The toral amount of penal-
ry points varied from 20 to 160. In three cases, 150 penalty
points were added due to lack of informetion abour the reac-

cive diluents. \Øhen those products a¡e nor raken inro consi-
deration, there a¡e five water based coatings with 20 to 77
penalcy points.

Seven produccs were solvent-free, rhe amount of penalry
points varied from 45 to 220.In rwo cases the identiry of the
reacdve diluents was missing, so we also added 150 penalry
points., tffithour those two produccs, five products ¡emained

with penalry points varying berween 45 to 100 points.
Finall¡ wo products were solvenc based. The number of
penalty points amounred to 60 and.70.

The system appears co be well discriminating. The amount of
penalty points varied from 20 to 100.

Notabl¡ not one group of producs is berter than anorher .

The range of penalry points is lower for water based coatings
than for solvent based and solvent free coatings, bur rwo

water based coatings score more penalty points than solvent
based coatings. And, there are also rwo solvent free coarings

that score lower than the water based coatings with che high-
est amount of penalry points.
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A-lthough the syscem discriminates, this does not mean rhar ir
discriminates in the righr way. To conclude, we need a more
thorough invesrigation into the field ofapplicarion ofthe diÊ
ferent coatings,

Division into classes

The discussion about division into different classes can

become obscured by political morives. It is tempting of
cou¡se fo¡ a supplier ro propose a limit in the classification so

that his product ends up into a favourable class, or that ofa
competicor into an unfavourable one. Fo¡ instance: a limit of
25 or 30 points can be favourable for one supplier and very
unfavourable for another supplier. Therefo¡e, we agreed with
rhe suppliers to classifr a larger sample ofproducts and to

add other products than coatings. The limit for the best 20olo

will then become class one, between 2l and40o/o is class cwo,

and so on undl class 5. This division is ofcourse very arbi-
uar¡ because the¡e is no clear rationale behind rhese limits.
However, it is impossible to draw limits on the basis of
health effects, because rhe¡e is such a large amount ofpara-
meters under consideration. Moreover, some parameters a¡e

only indirecly related to health effects. And for the moment,
chere is no allergen-free epoxy product. As a matter of fact,

one cen doubt whether there will ever be one. Hence, we

would say chat the division is arbitrar¡ but pragmatic.
The results of ranking the welve epoxy coarings into four
classes a¡e presented in Table 4.

The first two classes include abour 25 points, the other two
about 20. \Øate¡ based coarings show up in che fi¡st two
classes, solvent free products in all classes except class 3. Ve
just have two solvent based products, which is insufficienr to
d¡aw conclusìons.

Nr. Type Penalty Points Penalty Points Remarks

without lack of
info¡mation on

amount of ECH
1 \Øater based 45 20
2 Solvent free 70 45

3 Solvent based 95 70
4 Solvent f¡ee 240 215 Addition of 150 pts. due to lack ofinformation about reactive diluents
5 Solvent based 85 60
6 \Øacer based 175 150 Addidon of 150 pts. due to lack ofinformation about reacrive diluents
7 \Øater based I75 150 Addidon of 150 pts. due to lack of informacion about reacive diluents
B lVater based 100 75

9 Solvent f¡ee B0 55

10 lü/ater based 185 160 Addition of 150 pts. due to lack ofinformation abour reactive diluenrs
I I Solvent free 245 220 Addition of 150 pts. due to lack ofinformation about reactive diluents
12 lØater based 55 30
i3 Solvent free I 15 90
14 ìØater based 77 77
15 \ùØater based 52 52
16 Solvent free 100 100 Diluenr with R42 (allergen ro resp. rrac)
17 Solvenr f¡ee 80 80
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Thble 4 diuision ofproducts into cl¿¡ses based on equal size of
the groups

Conclusions

A first test with the classiûcation system shows that within
the group of coatings the system discriminates well. The

amount of attribuæd penalry points ranges from 20 to 100,

which is a factor of five difference . There is also discrimina-

tion within the various types of coarings, for water based

coatings the difference is a factor of almost four and for sol-

vent free coatings a factor of more than two.

The system offers sufficient room foi variation by varying the

amount of penalry points per pioperry. Should we for

instance want to give more weighr to allergenic properties of
a compound, then the amount of penalty points for the

emount of sensitising components can be raised.

The fact that it is not eesy to obtain all information f¡om
the suppliers can be considered a problem. This originates in

part from the fact that formulators must get their informa-

tion f¡om the suppliers of raw material. This pertains for

instance to the amount offree epichlorohydrine in the resin.

A more international approach would therefore help remen-

dously.

Class Points Typ" (V = water based,

F = solvent free,

S = solvent based)

t 20 - 46 2rü/, tF
2 46-69 llq lE 15

3 70 -79 2\ø 15

4 79-100 3F
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